A light-hearted review of some highlights of American political history as told through 26 campaign songs. (List of songs on reverse side)

Songs and comments by Joe Glazer
CREDITS

This program was recorded in the Washington, D.C. area in January, 1997 before a “live” audience. All vocals are by Joe Glazer except the first “I Like Ike” song that is sung by Magpie (Greg Artzner and Terry Leonino) who also provides musical and vocal back-up. Ralph Gordon plays bass. Recording Engineer is Ron Freeland. Cover design by Jan Bliman.

COMPOSING CREDITS: Happy Days Are Here Again by Milton Ager; Brother, Can You Spare a Dime by Yip Harburg and Jay Gorney; REA Song by Donna Schwarzrock; We’ve Got FDR Back Again by Bill Cox; First version of I Like Ike by Irving Berlin; Don’t Wake the President Up and Politics by Joe Ames; Joe McCarthy’s Band by Anonymous and Joe Glazer. The following songs were composed by Joe Glazer: Ida Mae (Social Security Song), I Like Ike (second version), Ballad of Richard Nixon, John F. Kennedy Song, Goldwater for President.

Collector Records specializes in cassette tapes and CDs with songs of labor, politics and social commentary. For free brochure listing 100 different tapes and CDs, write to COLLECTOR RECORDS, 1604 Arbor View Rd., Silver Spring, MD 20902.
JOE GLAZER has been singing, composing and recording songs of social commentary for fifty years. His voice and guitar have been heard in almost every state and in sixty countries. He has recorded 25 albums, cassettes and CDs, many of them available from Collector Records.

1. Happy Days Are Here Again
2. Row, Row, Row With Roosevelt
3. Tippecanoe and Tyler, Too
4. Henry Clay and Frelighuysen
5. John Brown Medley
6. Benjamin Harrison Song
7. Suffragette Song
8. Silent Cal
9. If He's Good Enough for Lindy
10. Brother, Can You Spare a Dime
11. Happy Days Are Here Again
12. Ida Mae (Social Security Song)
13. Leaning on a Shovel
14. REA Song
15. We've Got FDR Back Again
16. Dewey/Bricker Song
17. Wild About Harry
18. I Like Ike (1952)
19. I Like Ike (1956)
20. Joe McCarthy's Band
22. John F. Kennedy Song
23. We Shall Overcome
24. Goldwater for President
25. Don't Wake the President Up
26. Politics